SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS
Riihimäki-ralli
24.-25.5.2019
Finnish Rally Championship, Suomi CUP, Finnish Junior Rally Championship, Rally Trophy, Ladies’ Cup, -national rally,
NEAFP
Riihimäen Urheiluautoilijat ry
In case of any dispute, the Finnish text of the supplementary regulations will be binding.
1.

Programme
15.04.19
14.05.19
9:00pm
17.05.19
24.05.19
07:00am
07:00am
08:00am
11:30am
12:00am
3:00pm
4:00pm
6:00pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
8:00pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
25.05.19
07:30am
08:00am
09:00am
10:30am
11:31am
1:58pm
5:05pm
7:20pm

2.

Publication of supplementary regulations, opening date for entries, restrictions concerning
reconnaissance begin
Closing date for entries
List of accepted entries and competitor’s information kit published on KITI-service and on the official
website of the event at www.riihimakiralli.fi
Subsidiary rally office opens, ABC-Riihimäki, Kinturintie 2, 11120 Riihimäki
Administrative checks and distribution of reconnaissance materials, classes 1-8 and 18-22
Start of reconnaissance
Administrative checks ends
Rally office closed at ABC-Riihimäki -> 4pm opens again in Pohjolankatu 8, 11120 Riihimäki
Pre-rally scrutineering starts classes 1-8 and 18-22, HF-autohuolto, Tehtaankatu 17, 11710 Riihimäki.
Remember to book your time for Pre-rally scrutineering www.rallism.fi
Rally Office opens, School of Pohjolanrinne, Pohjolankatu 8, 11120 Riihimäki
End of reconnaissance, SS 3-4 reconnaissance starts
Pre-rally scrutineering ends classes 1-8 and 18-22, HF-autohuolto, Tehtaankatu 17, 11710 Riihimäki.
Pre-rally scrutineering starts classes 9-17 and 23-24, HF-autohuolto, Tehtaankatu 17, 11710 Riihimäki.
Remember to book your time for Pre-rally scrutineering www.rallism.fi
End of reconnaissance SS 3-4
Rally Office closed
Pre-rally scrutineering ends classes 9-17 and 23-24, HF-autohuolto, Tehtaankatu 17, 11710 Riihimäki.
Rally Office opens, School of Pohjolanrinne, Pohjolankatu 8, 11120 Riihimäki
Administrative checks and distribution of materials needed in competition
Pre-rally scrutineering continues classes 9-17 and 23-24, HF-autohuolto, Tehtaankatu 17, 11710
Riihimäki. Remember to book your time for Pre-rally scrutineering www.rallism.fi
Start list is published, updated at 30 min intervals.
Start of the rally, Keskuskatu, RIIHIMÄKI
Service 1, check-in of 1st competitor, Service park, Pohjolankatu, Riihimäki
Service 2, check-in of 1st competitor, Service park, Pohjolankatu, Riihimäki
Finish of the rally, Square of Ragnar Granit, Välikatu, 11100 RIIHIMÄKI
Publication of results (schedule to be given in Competitor information kit, which for this point forms a
part of these supplementary regulations.)
Prize-giving ceremony right after finnish

OFFICIAL NOTICE BOARD
Official notice board is located close to the Rally Office and www.riihimakiralli.fi.
RALLY OFFICE
MEDIA CENTRE
Location
School of Pohjolanrinne
Location
Scool of Pohjolanrinne
Address
Pohjolankatu 8, 11120 Riihimäki
Address
Pohjolankatu 8, 11120 Riihimäki
Telephone
+358 408617973
Telephone
+358 44330 8710
E-mail
miia.k.koskela@gmail.com
E-mail
sivuluisumeister@gmail.com
Contact
Ms Miia Koskela
Contact
Mr Jani Seppälä
Opening
Pe 24.5. 08:00am – 12:00am ABC-Riihimäki Opening
Friday 24.5. 04:00pm – 08:00pm
hours
04:00pm - 08:00pm Pohjolanrinne
hours
Saturday 25.5. 08:00am – end of the prizeLa 25.5. 07:30am – end of the prize-giving
giving seremony
seremony

3.

EVENT
SM Riihimäki-ralli on 24.–25.5.2019 is organized by Riihimäen urheiluautoilijat ry.
Event will be organized in compliance with the Finnish rally regulations, Sporting Regulations of the FRC (later FRC SR)
and these supplementary regulations, which have been approved by AKKMotorsport ry (later Finnish ASN) with the
following visas: 14/R/19.

4.

Stewards
Chairman
Steward
Steward

name
Tuomo Luodes
Risto Frank
Tiina Silvennoinen

town
Virrat
Karkkila
Mynämäki

ASN Officials
Safety Delegate
Technical Delegate

name
Jarkko Kalliolepo
Jarmo Harju

Tampere
Kotka

Chief Officials
Clerk of the Course
Deputy COC
Chief Safety Officer
Secretary of the Event
Safety & Rescue
Route Manager
Media Officer
Chief Scrutineer
Competitors’ Relations
Officer
Competitors’ Relations
Officer

name
Teemu Arminen
Riku Bitter
Kimmo Helander
Miia Koskela
Sari Vainio
Sanna Salin
Jani Seppälä
Jyrki Hapulahti
Timo Rintakoski

telephone
+358 405773742
+358 400564255
+358 408621606
+358 408617973
+358 505812880
+358 451208440
+358 443308710
+358 400849569
+358 405212678

e-mail
varaosatalo@gmail.com
riku.bitter@granlund.fi
Kimmo.helander@kolumbus.fi
miia.k.koskela@gmail.com
sari.vainio@pp.inet.fi
salin.sanna@gmail.com
sivuluisumeister@gmail.com
jyrkihapulahti@gmail.com
timo.rintakoski@gmail.com

Jani Salomaa

+358 407160887

salomaajani@icloud.com

DESCRIPTION OF THE RALLY
Length of the route is 295 km including 9 special stages, the total length of which is 113 km. Two of the special stages are
driven in city of Riihimäki area and both of them stages has about 2,5 km tarmac. Route has total of 5km of tarmac.
If a person who is either a competitor or acting on behalf of a competitor is found on the roads outside the reconnaissance
schedule before the competitor´s start time in the area of Hausjärvi, Hyvinkää, Hollola, Janakkala, Loppi, Hämeenlinna
and/or Riihimäki the competitor is refused the right to start. This concerns roads of Finnish roadmap, marked in yellow,
grey and black or unmarked roads used for the rally.
4.1. Tires
A competitor must deliver the organizer a list of FIA barcodes of the tires which will be used in the competition with FRC
tire form to the pre-rally scrutineering at the latest on Friday 24.5. 9:00pm. The maximum number of tires that can be used
in the rally is ten (10). The acquisition, marking and checking of the tires should happen according to FRC SR, Art. 16.
5.

COMPETITION CLASSES
Finnish Rally Championship
classes, General
Class 1 SM1: Super4
Class 2 SM2: Tuotanto4

Class 3 SM3: R2
Class 4 SM4: Super2

FIA R5, Super 2000 Rally
FIN R 4WD (incl, A, Super 2000 (with out-of-date homologations) and
WRC-2002 homolologated cars)
FIA N (2019) and older international homologation),
FIA R4 (homologated 1.1.2018 and after)
FIN N 4WD (including N and R4 homologated cars with national
derogations, including out-of-date homologations)
FIA R1 and R2B up to 1600 cc
Group N up to 2000 cc
FIN R up to 2550 cc
FIA R3/R3T/R3D
Super 1600
Group N/A (Tdi 2-wheel drive)

Suomi Cup, General and
Juniors
Class 5 SC5
Class 6 SC6
General
Class 7
Seniors, general and Juniors
Class 8
RSJM (WITHOUT PACENOTES)
Class 9 RSJM 1
Class 10 RSJM 2
Class 11 RSJM 3
Class 12 RSJM 4
Class 13 RSJM 5
Class 14 Junior SM
Class 15 Rally Trophy 1
(General)
Class 16 Rally Trophy 2
(General)
Class 17 Womens Cup
(General and Juniors)
Seniors, General and Juniors
(PACENOTES)
Class 18
Class 19
General, juniors (PACENOTES)
Class 20
Class 21
Class 22
CLASSES WITHOUT
PACENOTES
General
Class 23
Class 24
6.

Group F up to 3050cc
V 1600
WRC 2011 and later RGT
R-Lite
1600 cc
N, A ja FIN-R up to 1400 cc
FIA R1 up to 1600 cc
FIA R2 up to 1600 cc
Group F up to 1600 cc
FIN-R up to 1600 cc
N, A ja FIN-R over 1600 cc
Group F over 1600 cc
FIA R3 and R3T
FIN-R 4WD (not including WRC-S2000 or R5 classified cars))
FIA-N, FIN-N 4WD yli 2000 cc
1600 cc
1600 cc
N, A ja FIN-R up to 1400 cc
FIA R1 up to 1600 cc
Group F, N, A, FIN-R, V 1600 and FIA R-classes 2 WD cars, free cc

2WD (According to Finnish ASN, Appendix J)
4WD (According to Finnish ASN, Appendix J)
Historic, all periods, 4WD
Historic, all periods, 2WD over 1600 cc
Historic, all periods, 2WD up to 1600 cc

2WD (According to Finnish ASN, Appendix J)
4WD (According to Finnish ASN, Appendix J)

ENTRIES
Anybody wishing to take part in SM Riihimäki-ralli must submit the entry through KITI-service, or ask the secretary of the
event miia.k.koskela@gmail.com for instructions to submit entry using alternative means.
The maximum number of entries is fixed at 180 crews. If the number of entries exceed this number, drivers who have
entered the Finnish Rally Championship or Suomi Cup will be given priority.
Should the number of entries in any of the classes 18-24 be less than 3, the organizer may merge such class with another
class.
Competitors are obligated to take a Finnish traffic insurance for the foreign race car, for the durations of the competition.

7.

ENTRY FEES
Entry fees are listed below. Fee includes tracking device deposit.
Registered
Non-registered
drivers
with AKK license
Classes 1-4
600 €
750€
Classes 5-8
550€
Classes 9-17
330€
Classes 18-22
450€
Classes 23-24
330€

Non AKK license
holders
650€

The entry, with full amount of the entry fee, must reach the organizer no later than 14.05.2017 at 9.00. Pm
The entry fee must be paid to the organizer’s bank account:
IBAN
FI24 5396 0220 1870 75
BIC
OKOYFIHH
The license number of the driver must be given as a reference.
8.

SERVICE
The service park is located at the Riihimäen Urheilupuisto. Service is allowed only in the service park. There will be two
services on Saturday. Both times are so called flexi services. Service and trailer park will be opened for classes 1-8 and
18-22 on Friday 24.5. 2:00pm. Before this it is not allowed to bring your vehicles to service area. You can use trailer park
as waiting area.
Organiser reserves every crew a service space as defined in the FRC SR, Art. 14.5. Should a joint service space be
requested, a written request (with the dimensions of the area) must reach the organiser by 16th May 2019 at 09.00pm at
the following contact: email riihimaenua@gmail.com. After that date the organiser will charge € 150 for every change
concerning the service park layout. Organiser reserves the right to reject requests.
Service vehicles must be equipped with fire extinguisher appropriate for extinguishing flammable fluids and with an oil spill
kit ready for use at any time. A tarpaulin or equivalent being at least the size of the rally car to prevent oil spillage.
Penalty fees for infringements in the service park area are as follows
1st infringement
300€
2nd infringement
600€
3rd infringement
exclusion from the event by the decision of the Clerk of the Course

9.

REFUELLING
Refueling is only allowed at petrol stations marked in the road book or otherwise shown by the organizer, as well as at
marked refuel zones according to the FRC SR, Art 15.1. In entry, competitor must fill a form type of fuel to be used (98E5,
E85 or FIA (Appendix J) and also method of refuelling (at petrol stations or in organizer refuelling area from own
containers).

10. RECONNAISSANCE (non concerning classes 9-17 and 23-24)
Competitors in classes 1-8 and 18-22 may collect their reconnaissance material from the subsidiary rally office ABCRiihimäki, Kinturintie 2, 11120 Riihimäki on Friday 24.05.17 from 07:00am. At registration, each competitor must give the
organizer details of the car used for reconnaissance and contact details of his/her mobile phone. At the administrative
checks/registration for reconnaissance both drivers must present drivers’ competition and driving licenses,
competitor/entrant license, and authorization for the drivers by their ASN to take part in the rally. Both drivers have to
present their licenses and other documents personally.
GPS- tracking devices are given at the distribution of reconnaissance material and this device needs to be in used during
whole reconnaissance period. GPS- tracking device needs to be returned to organizer after reconnaissance on Friday
24.5. after 4:00pm Urheilupuisto (School of Pohjolanrinne), Pohjolankatu 8, 11120 Riihimäki.

Identification stickers (2 pieces) for the reconnaissance must be affixed on the reconnaissance vehicle as follows: one to
top center of the windscreen and the other to the rear side window on the right-hand side. They must be visible throughout
the whole duration of the reconnaissance.
During the reconnaissance on special stages the speed limit is 80 km/h unless a lower limit is indicated by traffic signs or
signs placed along the route by the organizer. The competitors must drive in a manner that does not endanger or
inconvenience other traffic or people living near the stages. Under no circumstances may crews drive in the opposite
direction of the rally in a special stage. Organizer will control the traffic during the reconnaissance paying attention to the
manner of driving as well as to the speeds used. Police will also control the reconnaissance and will penalize competitors
for infringements according to the Finnish Traffic Law.
Competitors are, under pain of refusal to start, obliged to stop if Rally Officials with official plates request them to do so.
Reconnaissance concerning SS 1-2 and SS 5-9 starts on Friday 24.05.17 08.00am and ends 24.05.17 at 06.00pm.
Reconnaissance concerning SS 3-4 starts Friday 24.05.17 6.00pm and ends 24.05.17 at 8.00pm
A detailed reconnaissance schedule will be given in competitors’ information kit, which for this point forms a part of these
regulations.
There are passage control set up by organizer which competitors are obligated to stop. Clerk of the Course can pass the
information of possible infringement by passage control.
For a speeding infringement during reconnaissance measured either by the organizer or by the police, the Clerk of the
Course may impose a penalty as follows:
1st infringement: reprimand
2nd infringement: 90 € fine
3rd infringement: 200 € fine
4th infringement: refusal to start
The Fine has to be paid in rally office 30 min before competitors starting time otherwise they are refused to start. If the
speeding offence is more than 30 km/h, the Clerk of the Course may consider more severe infringement.
11. ADVERTISING
On competition numbers: is informed later in competitors’ information kit.
Windscreen sticker: Hard Rock Cafe Helsinki, as per rules of the Rally SM series and Junior SM series.
12. START
Competitor needs to have GPS –tracking device and timing transponder rally car during event (FRC SR, Art. 10.3). These
units must be picked up from Rally Office one (1) hour before start time, assembly to rally car according organizer
instructions.
Start time of each crew will be published according to the programme on the official notice board.
Before start there will be a so called meet&greet for public to meet the drivers.
Time card for competitors will be given at start-TC (TC 0).
The start of the competition from 11.31am at Keskuskatu, Riihimäki one (1) minute apart.
Should a competitor not follow the route given in the road book of the rally on the road sections, it may lead to exclusion by
the Clerk of the Course.
13. FINISH
The finish of the rally is located center of city of Riihimäki, Square of Ragnar Granit, Välikatu, 11100 RIIHIMÄKI.

14. COMPETITOR MATERIAL
Competitors in classes 1-8 and 18-22 are given one road book, which gives detailed description of the route to be followed,
and two route maps on Friday 24.5.starting from 07:00am during administrative checks in the Rally Office at ABCRiihimäki, Kinturintie 2, 11120 Riihimäki.
Competitors in classes 9-17 and 22-23 are given one road book, which gives detailed description of the route to be
followed, and two route maps on Saturday 25.5. starting 8:00am during administrative checks in the Rally Office at HFautohuolto, Tehtaankatu 17, Riihimäki.
15. REGROUPING HALTS
There will be two service free halts. Specifications is informed later in competitors’ information kit.
16. PRE-RALLY SCRUTINEERING
Pre-rally scrutineering will take place at HF-autohuolto, Tehtaankatu 17, Riihimäki, telephone +358 400849569.
Pre-rally scrutineering will take place on Friday 24.5. at 3:00pm-7:30pm, classes 1-8 and 18-22.
Pre-rally scrutineering will start on Friday 24.5. at 7:30pm-21:00 and continue on Saturday 25.5. at 9:00am, classes 9-17
and 23-24
A competitor must book a time for scrutineering at www.rallism.fi between 16.05.2019 at 9:00pm and 21.05.2019 at
10:00pm.
16.1 Changing sealed parts during the rally
Sealing of parts will take place during pre-rally scrutineering. Details on the Competitors’ Information Kit.
The competitor must inform Chief Scrutineer Jyrki Hapulahti puh. +358400849569
17. RESULTS
Provisional classifications per competition class will be published on the official notice board as per schedule given in the
Competitors’ Information kit. Official classifications will be available at KITI-system and www.rallism.fi
18. PRIZES AND PRIZE-GIVING CEREMONY
The number of awarded competitors will be published on the Official Notice Board.
Prize-giving ceremony is right after finish. Prizes will be given to both drivers in the finish area. All crews to receive prizes
must attend the ceremony. Only the Clerk of the Course may grant permission for a crew not to attend the ceremony.
WELCOME TO RIIHIMÄKI!
Organisers of SM Riihimäki-ralli
Riihimäen urheiluautoilijat ry

